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lT i etr.sl;on5lbtiLL.ndtnlg or.the Stelnau Jewery Co.aiunquNtionah .- os McIm.Lor& &N

$TEINAU JEWElLEY O., No. 5 Arcade CINCINNATI, O., U. S. A.

OWEN MîGARVEY,

orMAN UFATUBEB

or 1ysar 5TTs. of

PLAIN AND FANCY FURNITURE,
Nos. 7, 9. Am 11, eT. JossE 5Tas i

(Nad 9Door from M'GIll Str.)

Ordargfermanaipartsof thea Provnoe carefall
sxeeuted, and delited according te instructon
frse oi charge.

DR. A. C. MACDONELL,
90 CATHEDRAL STREET,

June 27] MONTREAL. [46-52

Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption, Asthma,
NO CURE Epilepsy, Piles, ali Blod Diseases, per-

manantly cured.. Psy aller il is rnade.
State ynur case, inclosing 3 cts. stamnp, to

YO FAY Roward Medical Institute, Providence,
Me. [lyune6

RAY'S CASTOR-FLUID,

A most pleasant and agreeable Hair-Dressing-
cooling, stimulating and cleansing.

Promotes the growth ot the Hair, keeps the root si
a hcalthy condition, prevents dudruff, ant

beaves the Rair soft and gl.ossy.
Price 25c per bottle. For sale at all Driggists.

HENRY R. GRAY, onEsr,
144 St. Lawrence Main Street

(tabiaked 1859.)

THE NIC-NAO REMEDY
A SPECIFIC FOR

ANOTHER VICTORY FOR MAJOR LANB.
A oPELSss CASS OF-sMALL-POX CRED BY THE M1o-EAO

REMEDY.

Te MAJOR 3.4o. LAits, GREE'îFILD, Mass.
DEAR S a ,-ltelegrapbed for a package of your

Small-Pox Remedy on last Monday, which I te-
ceived the following day. I.would bave instantly
responded and forwarded the money, but thought 1
would await the resuit of its trial. I prepared the
medicine myself so as to render everything secure;
ad I am proud to be able to state that IL produced
almost instautaneous relief. It was a malignant
case of Smaall-Pox-in faet, there was no hope of
recovery expressed on any aide ; but by the applica-
tion of your famous Reiedy it easily yielded. En-
closed I send you a five dollar bill. Please ac-
Iknovedge.

Your truly, Rev. W. A. lsNBzEatR.

Price $5 par package.
Sent to any part of the Dominion,post paid on

recei pt of price-a Ilheral discount to Clergymen,
Physicians and Charitable institutions.

B. E. McGALE,
Dispensing Chemist, 301 St. Joseph Street.

EMERY CODERRE, M.D.

EXPECTORATING SYRUP
Of Dr. Y. Emiery-Co4ferre, Prof. ateria Aefd. and

Dt. J. EstERY CoDEREt'S EXPECTORATING SYRur is
prepared under his direction, and witli the approbation of
the rofessors iflte Schoo o nMedicne ndSurgery of
Stntreal, mdical Facolly of Victoria University. For the

Last twenty-live years lite Expectorant Syrup has been ad-
ministered with the greatest successin Couuizs, Bronchitis,
caiiarrl, Affections.of the Lungs, roopinan-Cougli, Croup,-
n tLe latter case it is necessary to tae firit an emetic, &c.

Infants' Syrup,
PRIrAnD B sY D. CoDEsRE.

" T IrNFAis' SYRur" is prepared with the approbation
of te Profrsors i the Montrenl School of Mediine and
iSuruerv, 3tedical Facuîty of Vicieia Coilege. This Syrup
can begiven, in ail con dernce, ta Infants, in cases suc, as
alhes, Diarrtora, D'sentery, PaInful Denttion, Inabitity

1 to Sieep, Coughs, Colds, &c.

Dr. J. Emery Coderre's Tonic Eliir.
TuistE ONC ELIXiSa prepared under the immediate

direction, of Dr. _7. Eiuiery Ctioerre, and lias hein rdoin
istered with the greatest success for more than 20 years, in
diseases requiring the use or Tonics. Its use cau be con.
i linuied vithout auy inconvenience. in complaints such as
Chlorosis, or Green Sickness; Leucorrhea, or Whites;
Dysmeirrhea, or diIlcult bcoureS; Anemia, or thinness ai

1 he Wood: Geereal Debility, Involunttry Seuuinai Losses,
Scrofuia, Rintgworm, and other Diseases oftheSkin, &c., &c.

CERTIFICATES.
SWe, hie undersignedl Pivsicians, aller carefully examin-

1i--- 'le c:ap- uion ofîhe"E xpectorant S rup or yL .isery
rJi. ctilv tli is ptpare with niedicai sib.

stances suitable for the treatmento f diseases requiring the
use ofexpectoratnts.

he lueindersigned PityRiiin, allar I 5ving examined
the co position ite ^FANTS SYtUP Certify litit is
preî,ared %vith prouler niecicat substances forille treroînent
Oi rinfitts coraplaînts. suchasColics,Diarrhea,Dysentery,
lainfut Dentition, Conghs, Golds, &c.

Wr, the undersigned'Phyiicians, after having examined
tire compositionotthe To e ELsianfr above, certify t at

i s prep red •ith inedict msubsn ces for ie tcand atent of
diseases requiring te counbincd use of tone and aiterant
agents.

E. M. TRUDEL, M.D., President, Professor of fidiufery
d of Wann's and Chldren,'s ComntlartsI.

P. A. C. MUNRO, MD., Professor of Srrgrery.
P. BEAUBIEN, M.D., Prof. of Theory & Practice of

iedicine.
. <. nG.InAUn, M.D., Professor of Analomv.
IIECTOR PELTIER, M.D., Professor of Instituies of

TIHOS. IJODET D'ORSONNENS, M.D., Prof. of Clie. &
Phar.

J. P. ROTTOT, Professor of Medical y7urisprudence and
.Boaity.

OR SALEAT THE PRINCIPAL DREUGGIST9.
ANO AT 64 ET. DaaIs sTaT'r,

Dec 5, 77. ly.

G O L D Any worker can make $12 a day at
home. Costly .Outit free. Adares

nLX30 78-25 Taus & Co., Augusta1 Maine,

BARRY, B.C.L.,
ADVOCATE,

12 ST. JAMES STREET, MoUtreal.

IIOHERTY & DOHERTY, ADvOcATHrs, AC.
No. 50 bT. JAMES STIREET, MoirTaaL.

T. J. DoEarTY, B.C.L. C. J. DoHEaTY, A..-C.

JOHN D. PURCELL, A.M., B.C.L.,

A.DVOCATE, &C.
No. 15 PLACE D'ARMES,

Near the Jacques Cartier Banb, Montreal.-
Oct 10, '77 9-8m

A.LEVEQUE, ARCHITECT,
No. 12 PLACE D'ARMES, MONTREA L.

w ILLIA M HODSON, ARse;

No. 59 à61 ST. BONAvENTEE ST., KONTENAL.

Plans of Buildings prepared and Snperantendefld a!
Moderate Charges. Measurements and Valuations
Promptly Attended to.

NOTICE.

MR. JA1MVES C0T ,

PraCtical ectrotyper & sterotyper,
Open fbr order. Work promptly attended to.

761 CRAIG STREET, MontreaL

J. P. NU CENT,
,0NERCHA NT TAITOR

PER AN
AnO

CLOTHIER,

- 157 ST. JOSEPB STREET

(Sign of the ]Red Ball.)
X&'FasRS-Ca.ss FrT and Wonsmaesure Guaran-

teeti.
A large assortment of Gents' Haberdasery cou-

stautly on hand.

WALKER,
PALLASCIO & CO.,

DESIGNERS

AND

Engravers on Wood,
COnNnh Q"

CRAI & BLERY STS.,

- MONTREAL.

*May 16,'1r7

LAWLOR'S CELEBRATED
SEWING MACHINES.

PRICE $35 with attachments.
THE NEW LAWLOR FAMILY MACHINE

Is unequalledi lu
light running, bea-
aty and strength of
stitch, range of
work, stillness of
motionand areput-
ation attained by
its own merits. It
le the cheapest,
handsomest, best
technically c o n.
structed Michine,
most durable and
the leabt liable to
Set ont of order of
any Machine nor
being manufacture
A complote set of
Attachments with
each Machine.

Examine them before yo purchase elsewhere.
J. D. LAWLOR, MANUFACTURER,

AGENT FOR
New York & Paris Fashion O'S

"ILECIISRolHE" PAErai PATTERN4S.
365 NOTRE DAmE STREET, Montreal.

BUjCNEYE BELL. FOUNDB'eg.

aserter Bekla of Coger anld Tin,
raaunied wib 0,5 bîsiotaryxant-
Ingai.orM Chure'cota, ao,ff,
Fartorier, court Uoffues, pire -Ir-M,
?r cW8 ek Cû cum, ca, ie . Fun
Warranted.

Liluuasei Gatatogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN dr Tl",

102and 106 Estsecondst.,ciocinisat,

M ENELLY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, N. y-

Manufacturer of a superior quality of Bells.
Special attention given to CHURCH BELLS.
2ib Illustrated atalogue sent free. [f>b 20, '7525.1y

chureb. sîhoo,, ni .. larm. n'îneeined, low-priced,narr u-
ed, Catalogue wIhtg OOIeeiatmenisI,prIii, e., sent hWS
etyViO Mnuatuin o.. CIlOiLUâ7i&iîù

Me SEANE BELL FOUNDRY Manufacture
those celebrated Bella for CHuacame, AOADn-

Esos, &c. Price List and Circulara sent free.
HENB&MCOANE & CO.,

Aug. 27,1875) . BLTQmoslD

NATURALISTS' PORTFOLIO. & MeNTOSH.

ErfecT oir Boaaor TEis.-Mr. Alcock, who for ASSIGNEES AND ACCOUNTANTS,
many years past bas been making experiments with
trees plaUted inl the vIcinity of his cotton mil], near MoaON'S BANK CHAMReER,
Manchester, finds that the plant whIch does better Corner St. James and St. Peter Street.
than any other tree in London smoke will net
grow at all in Lancashire ; but, en the other band Entrance on St. Peter Stcet.l
lie has been very auccessful with the beecb, syca- GEO BU , Fns MCLiTossa,
more, bircb, wych elm, and Turkey oak, but the Ocial A ssignee. Acountan.
hme dose best of all. Aug 8, 177

EFFIECT OF TUs HUMAIN E UPo AN AILs.--We of-
ten hat It said that no animal can endure the steady
gaze of the human eye; bu t this js a superstition. INSURANCE.
An intelligent dog or horse not only endures, but
loves it. The eye of a beast is restless fromnatural ORTH BRITISH MERCANTILE
habit, but hardly more so than that of savage man. N INSURANCE COMPANY.
Cat, birds, and many other animais seek, rather
than avoid, a friendly human eye. It ja possible ESTABLISIIED 1809.

that tigers may have beau turned away by an un- CAPITALTWO MILLION POUNDS STERLING.
flinching gaze, but we suspect the secret lay in the
surprise of the beast at so unusual au experience, CANADIAN BRANC1I
rather than in direct intimidation. Head Office Montreai.

Dartvac RATS AwVA.-Tie Pied Piper of immor- c-

tai memory bas found a rival in Oregun. A Salem MANAGNG DiRECroRs:
man has made the important discovcry-how to rd DOR MacDoUGALL, Esq. THOS. DAVLDSON, Eq
a building of rats. It is animprovement on the
old-fashioned method of burning the building.
Firat, he catches the rodent alive. Next he pours Dune-rons:
carbollo acid overis rtship, and then turns him R. 'B. ANGIITS, Gnerai Manaer Rnic of Montreaoî
adrift. The brothersistaters, distant relatives, and D1AMSE MASSnN, ESq.... T Esq.
acquaintances of the littie wanderer do tnt admire0
the fragrant (?) odour " thatclings 'round him still,"
and forthwith conclude to leave for more agreeable PIRE DEPARTMENT.
quarters. The result is, not a rat cau be eventu-
ally found about the premises. We commeid the Ai o o ur atun

ai ue ay.~Vio wll ry rrancIent5; na.v be ,made for the£nuraticu Uti iriL.LIU
patent to the Hamelins of the day. Wo will try dwellings and puiLic buildings

FLEsSrY FaiUT.-It is generally supposed that the
flesh of the fruit provides the first food for the ger- LIFE DEPARTMENT.
minating plants of ils seeds. Such, however, is not Tables of r:tes and propertiises nay be had on applic-
the case, for here, as in other cases. the firat nourish- tion at any of theC Conyany's oilicces.
ment is drawn from the seed alone. The fiesh of WM. EwlNnInqrior.
the fruit bears no relation ta the embroyo; il la a ?IAcDOuGA Li.& DAVrDSON,
kind of outcast substance or excretion of the plant. General Agentsfor CaMad,
lunmost of ourcultivated fruit trees, too, the great
mass ofthis fleash is the result of cultivation. Thus Oct 3rst-.2.Om GEO. R. IROBERISON, SuAb. A.«gt.

the wild cherries of our woodspossess so little fiesh
that they do not rapay the trouble of plucking. lu INSURANCE.
the mountains of Pontus are found grapes s small DFPOSrT wIrr DOMINION GOVERNMINT $50,0oo.
thatthoy are net worth eating iand Pallas informs
us that the wild apricot, and often likewlse the wild NATIONAL INSURANCE COMP'Y
or escapede nich, poeaesnofleah at al, the former, MONTREAL.
lndsed being like a iaathery two-valved capsule.

A GIGANTIC Eearnrwogm-A Naw Ususa-osocsn FIRE INSURANCE ONLY.
MONsTE.--A reCent coInmunicatiol irom Frit? ALEX. W. OGLE, M.P.P...........Presidetl.
Muller, of Itajahy, ic Southern Brazil, to the Zoolo. IHENRY LY............................Syretary.

9 iache Garten, containa a wonderful account of the C. D. HANSON................Ch ief lusectr.
supposed existence of a gigantic earthworm in the .une c, 18r.
highlands of the southern provinces of Brazil where
it is known as the "Minhocao." About 14 years ------ , -

ago, In the month of Janary, Antonio Jose Branco, STOVES,
baving beau absent with bis whole famlly eight -

days from bis house, which was sitnated on one of (;ARDEN TOOLS., PEARSON'S PAT. CLAMPS,
the tributaries of the Rio los Cachorros, 10 kil,- STEARIN'S PAT. SAW VICES.
metres from Curitibanos, on returning home, found
the roadlnndermined, heaps of earth being, tbrown Clothes Lines and Clothes Lino Pulleys.
up, and large trenches made. These trenchcs com-
menced at the source of a brook, and followed its AGATE WARE. KITCHIN UTNSsILS.
windinga ; terminating ultimatiy m a mornasdaftr
a course of from 700 te 1,000 metrea. The breadth J)RACKRfTSA1WS 1177'!! r-17'ZER.VS

of the trenches was said to be about three metres.
Slncethatperiop the brook has flowedlI the trench only $4.50 complete.
made by the lkinhooso. The path of the animal
lay generally beneath the surface of the esrth,··. -

under the bel of the Stream ; several pine trees had L. J. A. SURVEYER,
been rooted up by Its passage. One of the trees
from which the Minhocao, in passing, had ton off 524 Craig Street.
the bark and part of the wood, wuasaid to bestill May 23."17-ly
standing and visible last year. Hundreds of people
from Curitibanos and other places had come to sec ODOIN & CO.,
the devastation caused by the Minhocao, and sup.
posed the animal to be atill living in the marshy
pool, the waters of 8 which appeared nt ILON FOUNDERS,
certain times te be suddenly and strangely
troubed. Indeed, on Stil i ngbt s

tmmbling sound like distan t thundr uand atlighÉ STOVES, MACHINEBIES, &c.
movement of the earth were sensible in the neigh-
bouring dwellings. The story was told to Herr SALES ROomS,
Muller by two eye-witnesses--Jose, son of old
Branco, and a stepson, who formerly lived n bthe 309 ST. PAUL STREET, Montreal.
same house. Herr Muller remarks that the appear-
ance of the Minhoca is always supposed to prcsage
a period of rainy weather. In the neighbourhood FOUNDItY AT
of the Rio dos Papagaio, in the province of Parana,
one evening in 1840, after a long course of rainy LONGUEUIL, Prov. Quebec.
weather, a sountid was heard In the house of a cer-
tain Jono de Deos, as if rain were again falling in a Oct 17, '77-Iy.
wood hard by, but, on looking out, the heavens
wero seen briglht with stars. On the following F IRST PRIZE DIPLOMA
morning it was discovered that a large plece of-
land on the furtber side of a Small hill had beas QUEBEC PROVINCIAL EXHIBfl'ON, sEIT. 187.
entirely undermined, and was traversed by deep
tranches which led towards a bate open plateau THE IMPERIAL FRENCH COOKING RANGE
covered with atones, or what la called lu this dis- FOR HoTEL AND FAMILY USE.
trict a - legado." At this spot large heaps of clay
turned up out of the earti marked the onward Over 200 in Use in this City.
course of the animal from the legado into the bed FOR SALE AT
of a stream running !ito the Papagaios. Three
years after this place was visited by Senhor Lebino JO•N BURNS, 615 CILAIG STILLET.

Jose dos Santos, a weatthy proprietor, now reaiding :o:-
near Curitibanos. He saw the ground Stil upturn-
ed, the mounds of clay on the rocky plateau, and lTIPEll.4L FREACI1 COOINO RANGE.
the remains of the moved earth in the rocky bed of
the brook quite plainly, and came to the conclu- IiIEC11U OtobTErs ,
sign that it muast have been the work of two ani-.

mais, the size of wbich must have been from two MI. JOlI BURNS:

ta three metres in breadth. In the same neigh- DEAR SiR ,-T 00e Cooking R ie vhici t 1ave purchased
houhoo, acorlugta euhr Lbin, aMinocafroin you lins given me ie most entire satisfaction. I a

bourhood, according toBenhor Lebino, a Minhoca highiy recommnend it to persons who may bcin want of such,
had beau sean several times before. In the pro- also, the Broiler which I an iuc picased with, You can

vince of San Paulo, as Senhor Leblno also states, use this certificate with îny entre approbation.
not fa from- Ypanma, l a spot stili called Char- April 2, r. HENCIEY.

pulnho, that is, Little Marsh, as it formnerly was,
but some years ago a blinhocao muade a trench O L M I A I N .
throughi tise marshs into tis Ypaum ie, sdC A O BN TO
so converted it into the bedi of a streamu. In the _e
year 1840, Senhor Lebino waf near Arapehy,
in the State of Uruguay. Thers ha was told WE ARE OPPOSED TO THEM:
that thlesre whh d g Miheod into a naro They are injurions to hoth Retaiier and Consumer, and

few ile oi, w g gonly serve to ennich Weaitby Corporations, at Uhe expense
cleit of rock, anti so periBlsed. Its skln was said to of the poor main.
ha as thick as the bark et a pins tree, and formed of SCOTCH GRATE COAL.
bard acales lîke those o! an armadillo. From all those
atories iL would appear conclulsive that lu the hilgh " No tamily should be without it.''
district where the Uruguay andi the Parana have
their sources, excavations and long tronches are " CR OSS CR EIEK LEIHLIGIH.
met with, are unîdoubtebly the work of soma living WOOD OF ALL KINDS:

anml eeraly e t iays, they appar arLOwEST PRfICES.
contludrly wethemaassudFRANK taENtaNt&fCO.
marshses or river-beds, andi to enter tIa gan .BN IENA o

cheacuns are sr utouartan. IL might 'ne suspct ed 185 & 237 Bonaventuxre Street'.

Lobes giganticfishallied to Lepidouïren andi Cerado- R EPA IRS OF RE~FRIGERATORS.
tus; the " swiue's asnt" would show some resemi-
blancsetO Csado!us, while the borne on the body Niow is the time to ieave your orders, which will be
rathser point to the front lîmba ai Lepidoairen. Ifpreryatndby

anese, concludes Herr Muller it would 'ne worth METTJEUR & CO., Manufacturer,
ahlle ta ake further investIgations about the 652 C R A I G S T R E~ E T ,
Minhbocao, snd, if possible to capture iL for a Oct17-10 ÑEAR BLEURY.

soobgica garanITa cuclde thia remarkable
Btàry we may venture to suggest whether, if any ('HILDREN'S CA.RRIAGES.
such animal really exiat, whic, upon the testimony
produced by Fritz Muller, appears very probable, A large stock just received. To be sold chenp.

i may not rather be a relic oi the gigantic arma-
dills which in past geologcal epochs ware 0
abundant l Southeru Brazil. The little MEILLEUR & Co.,

Claydophorda truni-ius le, we belleve, mainly, If 652 C RAI G S T R E E T,
not entirely, aubterranean in ita habite. May there Oc17.10 NEAR BLEURY.
uaL stîli axiaL a larger represeatatlve of the saIme'
o nearl ealiied genus, or, if the suggestion be not 1a day in your onih town. Termesand $5
too bold, e na s sfl t P' W iyptodout'a'? $6¶6outfit free, Addreigs B ' LLUTT & 0O,, Port-
-Naure. land, Maine. >an 30 18-25

fl E MAMMOTH.

JOH1. RA TER & CO.
450 NoTRE EAME STREET.

Tho stock of Dry Goods held at the above addresa
compriees a full assortmenr of useful and cheap
lots, as will prove by the followlnc price list, sud
for quality and value we defy competition to the
trade of Canada. Remember our motto-" Value
for Value Received :n

CATALOGUE CF PRICES:
Flannel Department.

Canton Flannels, 10c, 13c,14c, 15e, 16c, 17c.
White Saxony Flanuls, l7Ac. 23c, 25c, 27c, 30c,

32C.
White Welsh Flannels, 25c, 30c, 33c, 35c, 38, 40c,

45C.
Scarlet SaxOny Flannels, 17 e, 20e, 23c, 25c 27c,

30c, 33C.
Scarlet Lancashire Flaunlp, soc, 35c, 38c, 45c.
Grey Filanuels, 25e, 33e, 35e. 37c, 42c.
?tain colors, ii ilue, Pink, Magenta, Amber, all

selliig at 20e and 32C.
iancy Shirting Flannels, sellinig at 20c, 23, 29c,

30c 35c, 40c, 45, 55c. The 55e line nicasures
7-8 of a yard wide.

Rlankets For Man And Beast.
.tocke '-f Whlte Blankets, selling from $1,75 to

,;G50.

Piles of5Grey Blankets, selling fron $!$,25 to $4,00.
Large lot of iorse Blankets, frnm $1,25.

Table Linon Department.
CGrey Table Liien, prico froin 14c to 50C.
Unbileachei Table Lincu, price fromu 25c to 60c.
ril f-Bleacedl I Table Linen, price from 27c to 50c.
White Table Linen, price from 35o to 75c.
Napkis in endless variety, price from 75c per

dozenî.
Roller Towelling.

Ik'avy stock of Towelling, prices, 5c, 7c, Oc, ICe,

Iluckabcek Towelling, price, U :c, 14c, 18c.
Grass Cloth, checked and plain, price se, 12c, 14c,

1GC.

[Inck Towels by tho dozen, selling at 5c, 6c, Sc,
10e, 12ic, 15c, 20e, 25c each.

nath Towels, selling Ut 1[5V, 20C, 25V, 30c, 35C.

White and Grey Cottons.
IHorrockses White Cotton, full stock.
Water lTist Wlite CoLons, price from 5c.
Grey Cottona, Ilocielaga, Dundas, Cornwall, Eng-

lish, price froni :3.
Tweeds, Coatings, &.

Large lot of Tweeds for Iloys, onfly 30c.
Large lot of aIl wooi Tweeds, ouly 50c.
Gnod oue nI ','weds, only 60o7.Extra large lot English l' wtsd.q, omly loc.

Splcndid assortnent Scotch, only SUc.
Extra quality Euglish 'Tweede only 95c.
usai Englsi Bucksl iu, only ie.
Special lot S11k Mixed, o-ly $1,00.
Stacks of Smail Check Tive'd, only $1,00.
Blst West of England TweedA, nly $1,35.
lue sad Elack Worsted Coatingm, only $1,30.
BaslietCoatiiigii, eonly $2,20.

Extra large lot coating, selling at $2,40.
Best make Diagonal Coting, $2,75.
Extra ileavy WorEted Coatings, only $3,15.

'Large lot of double width Tweed ilothings, prices75c, 91! c, $1,00, $1,20, $1,30, $t,35.
Overcoatinca rsl Baever, Whituey ,fliaukets, Cloti,

Pilot, Napa, in endless variety, price from 90c-
Underclothing Department.

Men's Canada Shirts and Drawers, prices, 35c, 50cr
65c, 75c, 85c, $1,00.

Men's lReal Scotch Shirts aud Drawers, prices front
$1,00 to $2,00 each.

Oxford Regatta Shirts, price frotu 5e.
Mn's Tweed Shirts, price 75r.
Men's Flaunel Shirts, price, 7c.

Endless variety of Ladies' and Gents' Kid Mitt,
Gloves, Ac.,prices low.

Call early and socure the Bargains.
Oct 31st.12-ly

HATS!
HATS!

HATS!
FOR THEP MILL IO,

...AT...

EDWARLD STUARTS,
C or. Notre Onte & Nc(ill.

The lest andm inist relabl-

ITHE NEWHAT IMAN, my noit rAi leurs at
wholesale irices. Aile raL!ois and repairings in Furs U,''r.
,ughly nid promply executed. [March 1, 'l y

P DORAN,
DO UNDERTAKER and CABINET-MAKEBi

186 f, 188 ST. TOSEPH STREET.
Begs to informa his friends and die general publi

that he bas secured several
ELEGANT OVAL.GLASS IEA RSES,

which haeoffers for the use of tho publicat extremoly
moderate rates.

WOOD AND IROAN COFFIjvS
of all descriptions constantly on band and suppi4ed

on the shortest notice.
Ososas PIINCTUALLY ATTENDW To. [47-53

ST. LAWRENCE MAIRBLE WORKS,
91 BLEURY STREET.

CUNNINGIHAM BROS.
whnIesie .and Retaitl

Oemetery Work a

Specialty,
Mantles andi Plunber-s Slabs,

&c., matie to order.

s T. LAWRENCE ENGINE WORKS.
NOB. 17 TO 29 MILL STREET.

M goNarsas p. Q.
W. P. BARTLEY & 00.,

ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS AND IRON BOAT
BUILDERS.

HIGH AND LOW PRESSURE STEAM ENGINESANID BOILERS.
MANUFACTURERS oF IMPROVED SAW AND

GRIST MILL MACHINERY.
Bolera for heating Churches, Convents, Schoo

and Public buildings, by Steam, or hot water.
tesam Pnumping Engilne, pumping apparatus for

supplying Cities, and Towns, steampumps, Steam
Winches, and Steam fira Engaes.

Castings of every deserlptia in Iran, or Brasm.
Cast and Wronghi Iro Coumns uand Girderu for
Buildings sud Baily puipne. Patent Hoits for
Hotels and Webiase.s; Prqellor Screw Wheela
always In BS0ok r made to order. Manufacturer
of the Cle "Samson Turbine, and.other first clas
vater Wheels.

BreysC ipodBa n lalthes &amoat ecouamIcai Engins Manufustured, It savea 33
pet cent. in fuel over any oher Engine.

Saw and.Grist Milf cl inry. Shafting,m d H aoue s Bydmt aJ a or0 1- -

1 

.
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EMAMMOTH.


